Introduction
============

Environmental enrichment (EE)---the addition of tubes, ladders and running wheels in an enlarged home environment---enhances cognitive, motor and sensory function. EE has beneficial physiological and behavioral effects in animal models of neurodegenerative disease and psychiatric disorders.^[@bib1]^ Importantly, EE can ameliorate emotional disturbances induced by psychological stress.^[@bib2]^

Stressful life events have been established as precipitating and/or exacerbating factors in the development of disturbed mood.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4]^ Several lines of evidence support a role for adult hippocampal neurogenesis in the regulation of stress-related affective disorders. Stress exposure decreases^[@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ and antidepressant treatment increases hippocampal neurogenesis.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ Importantly, certain antidepressant-induced behavioral changes following stress exposure are dependent on intact hippocampal neurogenesis.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10]^

In the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the hippocampal dentate gyrus (DG), newly generated cells^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ migrate into the DG granule cell layer where they differentiate into mature neurons and integrate into the existing hippocampal circuitry.^[@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ Accumulating evidence from behavioral analyses suggests a functional role for hippocampal adult neurogenesis in some forms of learning, memory and mood regulation.^[@bib9],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19],\ [@bib20]^

EE is a strong inducer of hippocampal neurogenesis. In addition, EE confers stress resilience, tempering the animal\'s emotional reactivity to protect it from the consequences of uncontrollable stress exposure.^[@bib21],\ [@bib22],\ [@bib23],\ [@bib24]^ Neurobiological mechanisms that have been proposed to convey EE\'s beneficial effects include alterations in neurotrophin expression, increases in dendritic branching and increased rates of hippocampal neurogenesis.^[@bib1]^ We tested the hypothesis that adult neurogenesis has a crucial role in the restorative effects of EE on stress-induced behavioral manifestations by subjecting both wild-type mice and transgenic mice with conditional blockade of neurogenesis to successive exposures of psychosocial stress followed by either enriched or impoverished home cage conditions. We subsequently tested the ability of EE to correct the stress-induced depressive-like behavior.

We studied the development of a submissive phenotype in mice exposed to a stressful social conflict (SC) paradigm followed by housing in either an enriched environment (EE) or an impoverished environment (IE) for 3 weeks, and then tested for depressive-like behaviors. One group of mice retained intact adult neurogenesis (Ctrl), whereas another transgenic group had adult neurogenesis conditionally ablated (NG-). We found that Ctrl mice living in EE, as opposed to those living in IE, showed significantly reduced demonstrations of stress-induced submissive, depressive- and anxiety-like behaviors. In contrast NG- mice exposed to EE do not alter their stress-induced behaviors, indicating that the restorative effect of EE critically depend on intact adult neurogenesis. The data showed that the restorative effect of EE critically depends on intact adult neurogenesis.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals
-------

We used adult (experimental treatments began at 8 weeks of age and continued to 20 weeks of age) transgenic mice and control littermates from heterozygote (female hGFAPtk) to wildtype (male C57BL/6J) crossings. hGFAPtk transgenic mice were generated as described below and transferred to a C57BL/6J background by \>10 backcrosses. Before differential housing, animals were housed four per cage in a 12-h light--dark colony room with lights off from 0900 to 2100 h. The procedures described were conducted in accordance with the NIH guidelines and were approved by the NIMH Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Transgenic mouse production
---------------------------

To generate mice expressing herpes-simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) under the control of the human GFAP promoter, the pGFA2-TK2 construct (a generous gift from Dr Michael Brenner, University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL, USA) containing ∼2 kb of the hGFAP promoter fused to the tk gene^[@bib25]^ was used to generate founder hGFAPtk mice. Transgenic mice were generated by microinjecting 2 pl of a solution of plasmid DNA into the male pronucleus of fertilized oocytes from a mixed C57BL/6J and DBA2 F1 background. Founder mice and offspring were identified by PCR analysis of DNA extracted from tail snips.

Drugs
-----

Valganciclovir (VGCV, Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA)---the L-valyl ester of ganciclovir---was administered for up to 12 weeks through the animals\' chow at a concentration of 15 mg kg^--1^ body weight/day. After phosphorylation by HSV-tk, ganciclovir is toxic to proliferating cells in S-phase of mitosis. As control mice do not express HSV-tk, VGCV administration does not suppress proliferation of GFAP-positive cells in these animals. To control for any other effects of the drug, both control and hGFAPtk mice received the same VGCV-containing chow.

Social conflict (SC)
--------------------

Repeated social defeat was used to induce a depressive-like phenotype in intruder mice during the SC induction phase. Aggressor CD-1 male mice were single-housed in a large polycarbonate cage (24.0 cm × 46.0 cm × 15.5 cm, Lab Products, Seaford, DE, USA) for 2--4 weeks with bedding incompletely refreshed once per week. Male Ctrl and NG- mice were subsequently placed into the resident CD-1 mouse\'s home cage into which a 1/8-inch thick perforated transparent polycarbonate partition had been placed down the middle to separate the pair. The partition allowed olfactory, visual and auditory communication but prevented tactile contact. Testing commenced after a two-day accommodation period. The partition was removed for 5 min d^--1^ for 14 consecutive days (between 1600 and 1800 h) to allow agonistic encounters between the mice. After each interaction period, the partition was replaced with the aggressor male returned to his initial compartment; therefore experimental mice were consistently housed with the same CD-1 mouse. Interaction periods were videotaped under red light and later analyzed by an unbiased observer for aggressive (tail rattles, approaches towards resident/dominant mouse), submissive (immobility behavior, withdrawals from resident/dominant mouse), and exploratory behaviors. The procedure consistently yielded a subordinate/submissive phenotype in the experimental intruder mice. After 14 interaction periods, experimental intruder mice were randomly divided and placed in either impoverished (IE) or enriched (EE) housing for 21 days.

Impoverished housing (IE)
-------------------------

Impoverished housing consisted of a (14.0 cm × 35.5 cm × 13.0 cm) polycarbonate cage (Tecniplast, Montreal, Canada) with wood chip bedding. To avoid any novel sensory stimulation, bedding was not changed for the entire IE housing period.

Enriched housing (EE)
---------------------

Enriched housing consisted of a (24.5 cm × 40.5 cm × 18.5 cm) polycarbonate cage (Tecniplast) with wood chip bedding, nesting material, running wheels and numerous polycarbonate and paper tubes of different shapes and sizes (Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ, USA). To minimize stress from novel objects and to maintain a sanitary environment, polycarbonate tubes and wheels were washed with warm water, dried and replaced in the originating cage once every 7 days (see Supplementary Figure 3a for comparative cage sizes).

Reintroduction into social conflict (SC)
----------------------------------------

Following 21 days of differential housing, experimental mice were reintroduced into SC environment and co-housed with the same CD-1 mouse from the initial induction period for another 14-day period. Similar conditions to the first resident-intruder induction period were used.

Novel cage test
---------------

During the dark cycle of the second SC period, experimental animals were placed in a fresh polycarbonate mouse cage (14.0 cm × 35.5 cm × 13.0 cm) (Tecniplast) and allowed to freely explore. Explorations were videotaped from a side view for 1 h. Distance moved was analyzed from the video files using HomeCageScan Software (Cleversystems, Leesburg, VA, USA).

Saccharine preference test
--------------------------

Mice were subjected to a 2-bottle choice saccharine (50 mg l^--1^) preference test. Testing was carried out over 3 days in the home cage. Each mouse was given simultaneous access to two dual ball sipper-top bottles (AnaCare, Potomac, MD, USA): one with purified Milli-Q water and one containing a 50 mg l^--1^ saccharine (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) solution *ad libitum*. The amounts consumed over the whole 3-day period were measured and the preference for the saccharine solution was calculated according to the formula: Percentage of preference=((saccharine solution intake/total intake) × 100%).

Light--dark box test
--------------------

The light--dark box test was conducted using a Plexiglas box (50 cm × 25 cm with 30 cm walls) consisting of a dark (1/3 of the box) and a transparent (2/3 of the box) compartment that was illuminated to approximately 40 lux. An open door divided the compartments. Each mouse was placed in the light compartment and allowed to freely move within the compartments for 10 min. The time spent in the dark compartment was measured as an indicator for anxiety-like behavior.

Social-interaction and dominant-interaction tests
-------------------------------------------------

Mice were placed into an open field containing 2 upside-down wire mesh pencil cups that served both as novel objects and container for another mouse. In the social interaction test, the mouse placed in the cup was an unfamiliar mouse of same genetic background (C57BL/6J) and age. In the dominant interaction test (performed 1 day after the social interaction test), the cup contained the same aggressor that the animal had lived with under the SC conditions. Mice were placed in the middle of the open field and allowed to explore for 1 h. Sessions were videotaped and later analyzed using automated behavioral tracking software (TopScan/ObjectScan, Cleversystems, Leesburg, VA, USA). The software reliably scores the frequency and duration of sniffing on either object or mouse through identification of the animals shape including nose, body and tail. Interaction ratios were calculated using the interaction quotient (interaction duration on mouse/interaction duration on empty cup).

Analysis of neurogenesis by immunohistochemistry
------------------------------------------------

To analyze neurogenesis, BrdU ((+)-5′ bromo-2′deoxyuridine; 97% Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) immunohistochemistry was used. Different BrdU injection schedules were used depending on the objective of the experiment. BrdU was injected i.p. at a concentration of 200 mg kg^--1^ body weight. This concentration was previously determined to be the lowest dose labeling a maximum number of cells (data not shown). To examine the survival of adult-born neurons in different housing conditions, mice were administered BrdU (200 mg kg^--1^ i.p.) once per day for five consecutive days before differential IE, EE or SC housing conditions. Mice were killed 4 weeks after the last injection. To evaluate proliferation in different housing conditions BrdU was injected once and the animals were perfused 3 h later. To evaluate the proliferation and short-term survival in different areas of the brain of GFAPtk transgenic mice ([Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) a high number of BrdU injections (5 consecutive days, twice daily) was chosen to label most cells including progenitor cells with a low proliferative rate. Tissue was collected 24 h after the last injection. Brains were cut into coronal sections (40 μm) and serially collected in 12 wells of a 24-well plate containing PBS, pH 7.4. Free-floating sections from one well were washed for 15 min in PBS, pH 7.4 containing 0.5% Tween 20 and subsequently incubated for 30 min at RT in blocking solution (PBS, pH 7.4, 0.5% Tween 20, 3% normal donkey serum). Following blocking, sections were incubated overnight at 4 °C with the primary antibody (Rat Anti-BrdU Clone BU1/75, 1:500, Accurate, Westbury, NY, USA). Sections were washed for 15 min followed by incubation for 2 h at RT with secondary antibodies (Alexa-488 donkey anti-rat IgG, 1:250, Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Other primary antibodies used in this study were used to detect doublecortin (DCX) (anti-DCX, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), Iba-1 (anti-Iba-1, WAKO Chemicals, Richmond, VA, USA) and GFAP (anti-GFAP, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). Sections were counterstained using DAPI (Sigma), mounted on glass slides, and coverslipped with aqueous mounting medium (Immu-Mount, Thermo-Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Fluorescently immunolabeled sections were analyzed on an Eclipse 800 fluorescent microscope (Nikon Instruments). Confocal photomicrographs of the DG of Ctrl and NG- animals were generated on a Zeiss Meta confocal microscope (Model LSM 510; Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Thornwood, NY, USA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

For the social conflict sessions, behavioral data gathered during the induction period were analyzed by a paired samples *t*-test, and behavioral data gathered during the re-exposure period were analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA with group as between factor (EE/Ctrl, EE/NG-, IE/Ctrl, IE/NG-) and day as within factor (14 levels: day 1--day 14). If significant main effects or interactions were confirmed, individual one-way ANOVAs and *post hoc* tests were used to further assess the nature of the effect (Supplementary Table 2). One-way ANOVA was also used for experiments that compared effects of treatment. Statistics were analyzed using software packages from SPSS 16.0 for Macintosh, and significance was determined at *P*\<0.05. Data are expressed as mean±s.e.m.

Results
=======

Conditional ablation of adult neurogenesis
------------------------------------------

Expression of HSV-tk in GFAP-positive cells was confirmed using immunohistochemistry against HSV-tk and GFAP ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). HSV-tk phosphorylates the prodrug VGCV into toxic metabolites that specifically kill actively dividing, DNA synthesizing cells. Dividing neural progenitors in the SGZ of the hippocampal DG express GFAP^[@bib26]^ and hence, in hGFAPtk mice, these cells are ablated by administration of VGCV. Following 3 weeks of VGCV administration, doublecortin (DCX)-positive neuroblasts cannot be detected in the hippocampus of hGFAPtk mice (NG- mice) ([Figure 1b, c and d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). No signs of inflammation due to HSV-tk-induced death of GFAP-positive progenitors were observed, as determined by expression of Iba1, a marker of activated microglia ([Figure 1b and c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or by standard pathological hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining ([Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine the brain regions in which proliferation is affected in hGFAPtk mice, we injected Ctrl and NG- mice with BrdU twice a day for 5 consecutive days. BrdU cell counts revealed that proliferation was selectively affected in the two known neurogenic regions of the brain---the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricles and the SGZ of the hippocampal DG. No changes in cell proliferation were observed in other regions of the brain including the hypothalamus, prefrontal cortex, motor cortex and the hippocampal CA regions ([Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

No unwanted side effects that could compromise the general health of the animal were apparent in VGCV-treated hGFAPtk mice. No changes were detected in NG- mice in any parameters of a comprehensive physical examination that included physical characteristics, general behavioral observations, sensorimotor reflexes and motor responses (Supplementary Table 1). An extensive pathological examination of hGFAPtk mice after prolonged (\>8 weeks) VGCV treatment did not reveal any functionally significant effects of the antiviral drug treatment (pathology reports are provided as Supplementary Material). No differences in body weight, motor strength or stress-induced hyperthermia were detected in VGCV-treated hGFAPtk mice lacking neurogenesis even after prolonged VGCV treatment (\>8 weeks) ([Figure 2a, b and c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Baseline behavior of NG- mice compared with controls differed neither in measurements of locomotion and exploration, nor in anxiety and hedonic drive ([Figure 2d, e and f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Although proliferation of progenitor cells in the SVZ, a site generating olfactory bulb cells, is affected in the VGCV-treated transgenic mice (SVZ---[Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), NG- mice discriminate between and habituate normally to both standard odors as well as those carrying different social connotations ([Figure 2g and h](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Published reports have indicated that a GFAPtk mouse line, in which HSV-tk is driven by the mouse GFAP promoter, expresses tk in intestinal glial tissue and that ganciclovir treatment leads to a severe Morbus Crohn-like inflammatory phenotype.^[@bib27]^ In our mice, no functionally significant peripheral actions of the construct were present, as determined by the aforementioned behavioral and pathological exams.

Enriched environment and chronic social defeat differentially affect long-term survival of adult born neurons
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the effects of the different living conditions used in our experiments (EE, IE and SC) on adult hippocampal neurogenesis, we conducted BrdU labeling and stereological cell counting to quantify the 4-week survival of newly born cells in the DG ([Figure 3a--c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected,^[@bib11]^ 3 weeks of EE significantly increased the extent of cell survival compared with both the IE and SC groups ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We also examined the effects of the different living conditions on proliferation of newborn neurons in the DG by giving a single injection of BrdU 3 h before perfusion. Two weeks of SC or 3 weeks of either EE or IE had no effect on the rate of proliferation in the DG ([Figure 3d and e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Repeated social defeat in the SC paradigm leads to a submissive phenotype
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Male mice develop social hierarchies based on agonistic (aggressive) encounters. Although all participants initially display overt aggressive behavior, winners and losers emerge after repeated interactions. In the SC paradigm (see [Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} for an experimental timeline), a stable dominant-subordinate hierarchy formed over time, and repeated defeats rendered the test mice chronically submissive. The extent and form of agonistic interaction during the SC induction period was similar for the Ctrl and NG- groups ([Figure 4b--d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure 1). Initially, both Ctrl and NG- mice displayed an equally strong aggressive phenotype directed towards the CD-1 mouse as shown by elevated approaches towards the CD-1 mouse ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), brief time spent immobile ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and high number of tail rattles (Supplementary Figure 1c). Aggressive behaviors in both groups rapidly declined and were absent by the seventh day of the induction period as social defeats accumulated. Immobility behavior offers a striking example of the powerful effect of SC on behavior. On days 1--3, mice in both groups spent less than 50 s of the 5-min encounter immobile ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, immobility time increased to ∼100 s on days 6--8, and by day 11, mice in both groups spent the majority of the session immobile. Both groups also showed similar decreases in latency to conflict, number of explorations and relatively constant numbers of conflicts, and withdrawals across the sessions (Supplementary Figure 1).

Enriched environment aids recovery from social conflict-induced submission, which is dependent on adult neurogenesis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After 14 days, defeated Ctrl and NG- intruder mice were removed from the SC condition and placed into either the EE or IE condition for 3 weeks. At the end of this period, both groups were re-exposed to the SC condition. Behavioral measures were again scored during the daily interaction period for the 2 weeks of SC re-exposure ([Figure 4e--g](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure 2).

Exposure of defeated animals to EE versus IE had a strong effect on behavior during the SC re-exposure period. Whereas IE-exposed mice displayed a strong submissive phenotype similar to behavior observed at the end of the SC induction, EE-exposed mice were more aggressive, displaying behavior similar to that observed at the beginning of the SC induction. Upon initial re-exposure to SC, both EE groups (Ctrl and NG-) won more conflicts when compared with both IE groups (Ctrl and NG-) ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, when comparing the EE/Ctrl to EE/NG- groups, Ctrl mice won significantly more social conflicts during days 1--3 as compared with NG- mice. Strikingly, by the fourth conflict session, any similarity between EE/Ctrl and EE/NG- mice had disappeared. Remarkably, only the EE/Ctrl mice displayed continuously high levels of conflict victories throughout the SC re-exposure period, indicating that EE had an enduring beneficial effect in Ctrl animals. Accordingly, after the initial three sessions the EE/Ctrl group displayed more approaches ([Figure 4f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and spent less time immobile ([Figure 4g](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) as compared with all other groups.

In marked contrast to the EE/Ctrl group\'s behavioral recovery, the EE/NG- group fared as poorly as both IE groups despite living under EE conditions. When compared with EE/Ctrl from the third conflict session on, the EE/NG- group won fewer conflicts ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), spent more time immobile ([Figure 4g](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and showed fewer aggressive behaviors including approaches towards the resident mouse ([Figure 4f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and tail rattles (Supplementary Figure 2c). During the early conflict sessions, EE/NG- mice showed a modest increase in exploratory behavior compared with both IE groups. However, this effect disappeared after the third conflict session (Supplementary Figure 2d). Results for repeated measures ANOVA are shown in Supplementary Table 2.

Affective behaviors
-------------------

During the final 7 days of the SC re-exposure period, we conducted a battery of behavioral tests to further elucidate the affective phenotype of Ctrl and NG- mice after either SC → EE or SC → IE. The same order of tests: exploration in a novel cage, preference for a sweet solution, anxiety, social preference and preference for the intruder/aggressor, was conducted for each group to assay affective behaviors ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

### Exploratory activity

To assess novelty-induced exploratory activity, we measured locomotor activity for 1 h in response to novel cage introduction. Mice in all groups showed a gradual decrease in exploratory activity during the session, indicating that they habituated normally to the novel environment (data not shown). However, in the first 15 min of the session, Ctrl/EE mice displayed significantly higher exploratory activity as compared with all other groups ([Figure 4h](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

### Saccharine preference

We used the saccharin preference test as a read-out for hedonic behavior. Mice normally prefer a sweetened solution (that is, saccharin) to water, and this preference is reduced in chronically stressed mice. Remarkably, only the Ctrl/EE group showed the expected preference for saccharin (∼70%), while all other groups showed preference at chance levels (∼50%) ([Figure 4i](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

### Anxiety

To measure anxiety-like behavior, we used the Light--Dark Box test, a commonly used behavioral test in which mice are allowed to explore a box consisting of a light and a dark compartment. The amount of time spent in the dark and the frequency of visits to the light is a frequently used measure of anxiety-like behavior in mice. We found that Ctrl/EE mice showed decreased levels of anxiety-like behavior as compared with all other groups ([Figure 4j](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

### Social and agonistic preference

To assess baseline social interaction, we measured the time the experimental mouse spent interacting with a wire mesh enclosure containing a similarly aged and sized C57BL/6J stranger mouse as opposed to an empty wire mesh enclosure (Supplementary Figure 4c). Mice can see, smell and explore the animal under the enclosure, but agonistic encounters are prevented (Supplementary Figure 4c). The experimental mouse is placed in the center of the arena and the time spent interacting with an enclosure containing a naive/stranger mouse or with an empty enclosure is scored. No differences between the four groups were observed in the time spent interacting with either the stranger-containing enclosure ([Figure 5a and b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) or with the empty enclosure ([Figure 5a and c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Mice in all groups showed an interaction quotient (duration on stranger/duration on empty enclosure) at ∼2 ([Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a preference for the stranger-containing enclosure as opposed to the empty enclosure.

We next used a similar paradigm to examine agonistic social interaction. One wire mesh enclosure remained empty whereas the other contained the dominant aggressor mouse with which the experimental mouse had been paired during the SC condition (Supplementary Figure 4d). Time spent interacting with the aggressor-containing enclosure ([Figure 5e and f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) as opposed to the empty enclosure ([Figure 5e and g](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) was scored. When compared with all other groups, Ctrl/EE mice spent more time interacting with the aggressor-containing enclosure ([Figure 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and displayed a significantly higher interaction quotient (duration on aggressor/duration on empty enclosure) ([Figure 5h](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that they strongly preferred the aggressor-containing enclosure.

Discussion
==========

Our data show that EE can ameliorate submissive and depressive-like behaviors adopted by male mice in response to chronic psychosocial stress. Exposing subordinate wild-type animals to EE after SC (SC → EE) results in increased aggressive displays towards the dominant animal. Compared with SC → IE, SC → EE mice display normal hedonic drive, decreased anxiety-like behaviors and increased interaction with the SC partner, essentially restoring the animals\' behavior to their pre-stress patterns. Importantly, our data show that EE\'s restorative effects depend on intact adult neurogenesis. Induction of the SC-induced submissive phenotype is similar between Ctrl and NG- mice. However, NG- animals neither reap the benefit of EE in extinguishing the SC-induced submissive phenotype nor realize EE\'s anti-depressive and anxiolytic effects.

We used daily social defeat in combination with chronic non-tactile exposure to induce a subordinate, depressive-like phenotype. Numerous models, including chronic unpredictable mild stress and chronic restraint stress, have been developed to induce depressive-like behaviors in rodents. However, these paradigms lack important psychosocial components inherent to human depression. Because stressful life events are often social in nature, ethologically relevant SC animal models may be particularly useful in understanding how differential social experiences lead to neurobiological changes that can influence behavior. Although both participants in an agonistic encounter experience social stress, its consequence is different for winners versus losers, with the social stress experienced by subordinates leading to increases in social withdrawal as well as depressive- and anxiety-like behaviors. In rodents, chronic antidepressant treatment increases aggression, resulting in elevated hierarchical status.^[@bib28]^ In our study, SC → IE mice retain their submissive behavior upon SC re-exposure, suggesting an inability to cope with the previous adverse experience. In contrast, SC → EE mice showed an increase in aggressive behavior upon SC re-exposure, suggesting that EE promotes the acquisition of adaptive coping strategies.

In humans, physical exercise and positive psychosocial activities can improve cognitive function, reduce depressive symptoms and increase stress resiliency.^[@bib29]^ In animals, exercise and complex environments exert profound influences on brain structure and chemistry as well as on cognitive and emotionally relevant behavioral measures.^[@bib30],\ [@bib31],\ [@bib32]^ It has been suggested that EE insulates the individual from the adverse effects of uncontrollable stress exposure, tempering its emotional reactivity.^[@bib14],\ [@bib21]^ Animals living in EE show upregulation of hippocampal glucocorticoid receptor (GR) mRNA expression and increased glucocorticoid sensitivity.^[@bib23],\ [@bib33]^ Accordingly, enriched animals show blunted hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis responses to mild stressors.^[@bib34]^ Moreover, exercise has been shown to enhance habituation of the HPA axis to repeated stressor exposure.^[@bib35]^ These reports suggest that EE renders the HPA axis more adaptive, resulting in decreased emotional reactivity and increased emotional stability.

The hippocampus provides powerful inhibitory control over the HPA axis, and the DG in particular has been shown to strongly coordinate release of corticotropin-releasing hormone in the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus.^[@bib36]^ We recently reported that loss of adult neurogenesis alters the HPA-axis response to mild stress,^[@bib37]^ suggesting a role for adult neurogenesis in mediation of HPA-axis activity by the hippocampus. The significance of HPA-axis modulation in depression is underscored by reports that successful antidepressant treatment is associated with resolution of impairment in HPA-axis negative feedback.^[@bib38],\ [@bib39]^ Our data show that the ability of animals to recover from the SC-induced submissive phenotype is critically dependent on intact neurogenesis. Given previous evidence that the HPA-axis is altered by EE exposure and that neurogenesis modulates the HPA-axis stress response, it is plausible that the antidepressant effects of EE in behavioral recovery from SC are mediated via regulation of the HPA axis by neurogenesis.

Two fundamental lines of research have pointed to a link between hippocampal neurogenesis and depression. First, stress, an important etiological factor in the pathogenesis of depression, decreases hippocampal neurogenesis. Second, many antidepressant therapies, including electroconvulsive therapy, exercise and antidepressant drugs, enhance hippocampal neurogenesis.^[@bib40],\ [@bib41],\ [@bib42],\ [@bib43]^ Moreover, pharmacological therapies have a delayed onset of efficacy that parallels the protracted time scale of increased neurogenesis. The functional significance of antidepressant-induced enhancement of neurogenesis was shown in rodents with the report that ablation of cell proliferation by hippocampal irradiation blocked specific behavioral effects of antidepressants.^[@bib9],\ [@bib24],\ [@bib44]^

It remains unclear whether impaired neurogenesis and development of depression *per se* are causally related. Adult neurogenesis and depression are not well correlated in several rodent models of depression, and ablating neurogenesis does not appear to affect baseline anxiety- and depressive-like behaviors^[@bib10],\ [@bib45]^ Our results support these data, showing that loss of neurogenesis does not directly lead to depressive- or anxiety-like behaviors ([Figure 2e and f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We do, however, uncover a role for neurogenesis in mediating the beneficial effects of EE in recovery from a depressive-like state. In both Ctrl and NG- animals, SC induction led to a submissive phenotype, but only Ctrl animals were able to take advantage of EE for recovery. A recent report by Meshi *et al.*^[@bib46]^ showed that hippocampal neurogenesis was not required for baseline EE-induced improvements in spatial learning and anxiety-like behavior. These previous results coupled with our data lend support to the idea that hippocampal neurogenesis does not mediate baseline improvements in behaviors, but it may be specifically important in the remediation of impaired behaviors.

In addition to the possible effects of EE and neurogenesis on stress responsiveness via the HPA axis, new neurons may be influencing context-specific memory formation, which could contribute to EE\'s ability to remediate behavioral impairments in our SC model. Hippocampal network models suggest that increased DG cell turnover can enhance encoding of new memories, whereas simultaneously degrading old memory recall.^[@bib47],\ [@bib48]^ Supporting this idea, it has been proposed that the DG and specifically its newly born neurons, may have a unique role in 'pattern separation\', enabling the animal to amplify differences between old and new representations of an experience.^[@bib49],\ [@bib50],\ [@bib51]^ Their physiological properties render adult-born DG neurons more sensitive to successive exposures to the same environment,^[@bib52]^ which could provide a neurobiological correlate for distinguishing between similar environments. The inability to detect and then respond to contextual changes results in a process that has been dubbed the 'uncoupling of effect from external context\',^[@bib53]^ and the cognitive distortions produced by this uncoupling are thought to be associated with development of disturbed mood. Indeed, recent findings^[@bib54],\ [@bib55]^ show a causal relationship between reduced neurogenesis and an anxiogenic phenotype and thus provide further evidence for links between adult neurogenesis and the ability to both integrate novel information into existing memory and temporally separate novel events. This theory would predict that in our paradigm NG- mice exposed to EE would be unable to uncouple the SC-acquired negative experiences, leading to perpetuation of the submissive phenotype. In contrast, stimulation of neurogenesis in Ctrl mice exposed to EE would facilitate coupling of positive affect with the new environmental context. As a result, Ctrl/EE mice would be rendered better able to detect and then capitalize on improvements in the environment, thus facilitating amelioration of submissive and depressive behaviors. In our model, Ctrl/EE mice showed a robust recovery from the SC-induced submissive phenotype when compared with both Ctrl/IE and NG-/EE mice, suggesting a role for neurogenesis in the extinction of the submissive, depressive-like state.

The current results support the hypothesis that impaired neurogenesis results in inefficient integration of novel stimulation, rendering the animal unable to distinguish changes in contextual and temporal information. Thus, newborn cells in the DG may be important for the animal to perceive a similar negative environment (SC), and to then adopt new coping strategies to combat it. The ability of EE to accelerate and enhance neurogenesis may be critical for this process. Furthermore, newborn DG cells may also be necessary for the animal to take advantage of the new contextual experiences provided by EE. If neurogenesis is impaired, existing DG cells must represent features of both the old and new environments as well as their emotional contexts, compromising the animal\'s ability to adapt to the new context with appropriate affect.

In conclusion, our study makes several important contributions. First, exposure to chronic psychosocial stress results in an ethologically relevant behavioral phenotype that resembles hallmarks of clinical depression in humans. Second, EE rescues the submissive phenotype and depressive-like behaviors adopted in response to chronic psychosocial stress, suggesting that EE increases stress resiliency and promotes adaptive coping. Third, these beneficial effects of EE are dependent on intact adult neurogenesis. These findings suggest that maladaptive responses to adverse psychosocial situations can be ameliorated by behavioral therapies, and that these improvements may be aided by promoting neurogenesis.
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![(**a**) Immunohistochemistry against HSV-tk and GFAP in the hippocampal dentate gyrus (DG) of adult hGFAPtk mice reveals HSV-tk expression in GFAP^+^ cells. (**b**--**d**) The DG of control mice contains many doublecortin (DCX) positive neuroblasts (aqua) while these cells are virtually abolished (*F*~*8,8*~*=*428.2, Student\'s *t*-test *P*\<0.0001) in hGFAPtk mice treated with VGCV for 3 weeks (NG-, 26.67±7.688, *n*=9, gray bar; Controls, 1577±159.1, *n*=9, white bar) . Staining for Iba1 (purple) reveals no increase in activated microglia. Scale bars=30 μm. (**e**) Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) staining shows no indication of inflammation in the hippocampus of NG- mice treated with VGCV for \>8 weeks. (**f**) Analysis of cell proliferation and short-term survival in the adult CNS of Ctrl and NG- mice. After \>8 weeks of VGCV treatment mice were injected twice daily for 5 days with BrdU (200 mg kg^--1^ body weight) and perfused 24 h after the last injection. BrdU^+^ cells were counted in the hippocampal DG and Cornu Ammonis regions (CA3 and CA1), in the hypothalamus (Hy) including the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), as well as in medio-prefrontal cortical regions (mPFCx), motor cortex (mCx) and the subventricular region of the lateral ventricles (SVZ). A decrease in BrdU^+^ cells was only detected in the DG (F~3,5~=12.27, Student\'s *t*-test *P*=0.0155) and the SVZ (F~3,5~=1.691, Student\'s *t*-test *P*\<0.001). (Control, *n*=4, white bars, NG- *n*=6, black bars) Note that NG- mice still show a high rate of cell proliferation in the DG and SVZ. This is most likely due to the generally high proliferative capacity in these regions including cell types of non-neuronal lineages that do not undergo differentiation into DCX^+^ positive neuroblasts such as microglial cells, endothelial cells as well as oligodendrocyte progenitor cells.](mp201034f1){#fig1}

![Control and NG- mice show no differences in baseline physiology, no changes in baseline behavioral tests for locomotion, anxiety and depressive-like behavior, and no difference in olfactory habituation/dishabituation. hGFAPtk mice treated for 8 weeks with VGCV (NG-) do not show any differences in body weights (**a**), motor strength in the wire hang test (**b**) or novel cage stress-induced hyperthermia (**c**). NG- mice do not differ from controls in activity in or habituation to an open field (**d**), show no differences in anxiety or exploration in the open field or light--dark box test (**d** and **e**) and have normal saccharine preference (**f**). NG- mice do not differ from controls in an olfactory habituation dishabituation test for standard odors (**g**) nor for odors carrying a social connotation (**h**). Cotton tips dipped in different odors; water (w1-3), banana (b1-3), almond (a1-3) and imitation almond (ia1-3) were introduced to the animals homecage three consecutive times for 3 min. Both NG- and control mice spend the same amount of time sniffing and habituating to the different odors (**g**). Similarly, no difference was found between control and NG- mice sniffing and habituating to cotton tips dipped in urine from female animals in non-estrous (NE) or estrous (E) phase of their estrous cycle as well as urine from dominant (Dom) CD-1 animals and subordinate (Sub) C57Bl/6J animals (**h**).](mp201034f2){#fig2}

![(**a**) Timeline shows BrdU injections for studying survival of newborn neurons under different housing conditions. Animals were injected with BrdU (200 mg kg^--1^) 1 × per day for 5 days, 1 week before being placed in either an enriched environment (EE) or an impoverished environment (IE) for 3 weeks before perfusion. In the social conflict (SC) condition, animals were injected 1 × per day for 5 days, 2 weeks before being placed in SC for 2 weeks before perfusion. (**b**) Newborn neurons were analyzed using double labeling for BrdU (green) and the neuronal marker, NeuN (red). Almost all BrdU-labeled cells also expressed NeuN. (**c**) Animals living in EE displayed significantly increased survival of newborn neurons as compared with either animals in IE or SC (EE, 2838±562.8, *n*=6, white bars; IE, 1291±164.8, *n*=5, gray bars; SC, 572.0±45.18, *n*=6, dark gray bars; F~2,14~=10.98, *P*=0.0014; Tukey-Kramer *post hoc* test for EE vs IE *P*\<0.05, for EE vs SC *P*\<0.01). (**d**) Timeline shows BrdU injections for studying proliferation of newborn neurons under differential housing conditions. Animals were given a single injection of BrdU 3 h before being euthanized after having lived in either EE, IE or SC housing conditions for 2--3 weeks (EE, 1715±530.5, *n*=8, white bars; IE, 1578±634.2, *n*=8, gray bars; SC, 1709.0±499.2, *n*=8, dark gray bars).](mp201034f3){#fig3}

![Diagram depicting experimental groups and study design (**a**). An initial cohort consisting of control and NG- mice were first housed for 14 days under social conflict (SC) conditions during which time aggressive encounters were scored for 5 min day^--1^. Following SC induction, all animals were removed from the SC living condition and divided into four groups: 1. Control animals living under EE conditions, 2. NG- animals living under EE conditions, 3. Control animals living under IE conditions and 4. NG- animals living under IE conditions. Following 3 weeks of either the EE or IE condition, all groups were re-exposed to SC for 14 days during which aggressive encounters were scored for 5 min day^--1^. In addition, all groups underwent a behavioral battery during the final week of the SC condition (**a**). *SC induction period* (**b**--**d**): Chronic psychosocial stress and daily social defeat induce subordinate/submissive phenotype in Ctrl and NG- mice. The induction of submissive behavior was determined by; (**b**) percentage of conflicts won, (**c**) the number of approaches by the intruder mouse towards the resident dominant CD-1 mouse and (**d**) time spent immobile. As NG- (*n*=22) and control (*n*=22) mice accumulated social conflict defeats, aggressive behaviors declined and immobility increased. Ctrl and NG- mice showed no significant differences in the development of submissive behavior. *SC Re-exposure* (**e**--**g**): In previously submissive male mice, hippocampal neurogenesis and environmental enrichment opposes the development of subordinate phenotype during re-exposure to chronic psychosocial stress. Compared with all other groups, EE Ctrl mice showed; (**d**) a significant increase in percentage of conflicts won (significant effect of group \[F~3,41~=73.66; *P*\<0.001\], day \[F~13,29~=2.581; *P*\<0.02\] and a significant interaction between group × day \[F~13,29~=2.053; *P*\<0.01\], (**e**) a significant increase in approaches towards resident CD-1 mouse (significant effect of group \[F~3,41~=22.54; *P*\<0.001\], and (**f**) a significant decrease in time spent immobile during conflict sessions (significant effect of group \[F~3,41~=25.302; *P*\<0.001\], day \[F~13,29~=2.966; *P*\<0.01\]. ^\*^indicates significant difference (*P*\<0.05) between EE Ctrl and all other treatment groups. ^\*\*^indicates significant difference (*P*\<0.05) between EE Ctrl and IE Ctrl/IE NG- groups. ^\*\*\*^indicates significant difference (*P*\<0.05) between Ctrl and NG- groups. *N*=11 per group. Data are expressed as mean±s.e.m. (**h**) EE exposed groups show higher levels of exploration in the first 15 min in a novel environment compared with all other treatment groups (significant effect of treatment: F~3,19~=5.268, *P*\<0.01). *n*=6 per group. (**i**) Only animals living in EE with intact neurogenesis showed preference for saccharine (values above 50% \[horizontal line\] indicate preference for saccharine solution above chance) (significant effect of treatment: F~3,38~=3.539, *P*=0.0235). *n*=10--11 per group. (**j**) In the light--dark box test, animals that had lived in EE with intact neurogenesis spend less time in the dark compartment compared with all other groups (significant effect of treatment: F~3,39~=12.41, *P*\<0.0001). *n*=10--11 per group. Results are expressed as mean±s.e.m. ^\*^indicates significantly different (*P*\<0.05) from all other treatment groups. One-way ANOVA followed by Newman Keuls *post hoc* test.](mp201034f4){#fig4}

![Social exploration of an aggressor mouse is restored by EE only when neurogenesis is intact. Mice were tested in two social interaction tests. In the first, mice were allowed to explore an open field containing two wire cups, one empty and one containing an unfamiliar mouse. In the second test the unfamiliar mouse was replaced with the known aggressor from the SC living conditions. (**a**--**d**) No difference in behavior was observed between treatment groups when mice were exposed to an unfamiliar mouse. All groups preferred (Interaction Quotient Duration on Mouse \[s\]/Duration on Object \[s\]≅2) interacting with an unfamiliar mouse compared with interacting with an inanimate object. (**e**--**h**) However, when the aggressor was presented EE NG- mice as well as both IE groups spend significantly less time with the mouse than the EE Ctrl group (significant effect of treatment; F~3,41~=5.097, *P*\<0.005, in **f**) The interaction quotient was also significantly higher in EE Ctrl as compared with all other groups (significant effect of treatment; F~3,41~=7.553, *P*\<0.001, in **h**). Results are expressed as mean±s.e.m. *n*=11; ^\*^indicates significantly different (*P*\<0.05) from all other treatment groups. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer *post hoc* test.](mp201034f5){#fig5}
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